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but P.i.n-- h;;l ni : ..

moment of grace. . ...i.i
to the iteht im.l h-it- , U; 1.;

way to I hi window, wh;:i 1. 1

again .seized him. but h liel tic :t'!- -

vantage this lime and lie tore hi:ii.-;vl-f

loose, throwing Langford violently
against the window-casing- . With hi3
bare, flinched list lie shivered the
glass and leaped out into the arms
of Jim M unsou.

The officers made gallant plunges
through the sampeded crowd in their
efforts to get clear of the room to fol-

low the fugitive. Hut certain men
managed to keep themselves clumsily, so
but with marvelous adroitness, never-
theless, between the deputies and the
doors and windows, so that several
"moments elapsed before the outside J

was finally gained.
Meanwhile Jim struggled heroically

with the outlaw. Black was far su-

perior to him in weight and strength
of limb, but Jim was quick and tough
ancj daring. Expelled from, the court-
room, "he had been watching through
the window. He had seen Mary's
quick action and his boss's splendid a
attack. He had also seen the little
"gun play," and his eyes glowed in ad-

miration of "Willlston's little girl,"
though his generous heart ached for
love of the woman who was not for
him. He saw lilack coming. He was
ready for him. He grappled with
him at once. If the boss or the officers
would only. come now!

When they did come they found Jim
stretched at length on the frozen
ground. He sat up slowly.

"You're too late, boys," he said;
the boss thief was too much for me.

He's gone."
It was true. The little street

stretched before them still deserted.
Early twilight was coming on. The
biting cold struck them broadside.
The deputies scattered ia vain pur-
suit.

CHAPTER XX.
The Moving Shadow.

"'I'd rather not talk about it t.

I'm not equal to it. It's too too it's
devilish, Paul. I don't seem to be able itto grasp it. I can't think about it
with any coherence. I was sure sc
sure."

Gordon was staring moodily out oi
the window, one arm hanging idly
over the back of his chair. He had
taken up office room in an empty shop
building across the street from the
hotel.

"It's so devilish, it's weird," agreed
the ranchman. "But your part was
great. You vanquished Jesse Black.
That is more than we hoped for a
week ago. Is it your fault or mine
that those fool deputies acted like
flies in tangle-foo- t and went spraddle-fingere- d

when something was expect-
ed of them? We have nothing to do towith a little thing like a broken windo-

w-pane."

There was an ugly cut on his fore-

head caused by his violent contact
with the sharp edge of the window-casing- .

He was pale, but he had lost
none of the old faith in himself or in
his power to dominate affairs in the
cattle country. Defeat was intolerable
to him. He refused to bow his head
to it. To-day-'s check only made him
the more determined, if that wen
possible, to free the land of its shame. of

"I'll pull myself together again,
ifever fear," said Gordon. "Just giv
me to-nigh-t. You see that's not all.
Tve something else to think about,
too, now that I have time. It takes a
fellow's nerve away to have every-
thing that is worth while drop out at
once. But I've rallied before. I know
I'm beastly selfish not to talk to you
to-nigh- t, but "

"Dick," interrupted Langford, blunt
ly, "did she turn you down?"

"I never asked her. She is going
back home next week."

"If you let her."
"You don't quite unerstand, Paul,"

said Gordon, a little wearily. "She
said she could never live in this coun-
try

It
never. She would die here. Could

I ask her after that? Could I ask any-
way, and be a man? I know. She
would just pine away."

"Girls don't pine only in imagina-
tion. They are tougher than you give
them credit for."

"Kut somehow, Mary seems differ
ent," said Gordon, thoughtfully. H
surprised a flush in his friend's cheek.
"Ycu deserve her, old man. you'll be
very happy. She is the right kind. I
congratulate you with all my heart."

An odd lump came into Langford's
throat. Despite Gordon's vigorous and
healthful manhood, there seemed al-

ways a certain pathos of life surround-
ing him.

"I haven't asked her, either," con-
fessed Paul. "But you have made it
possible for me to do so to-nig- ht

w whenever I can find a
chance. Take my advice, old man,
don't let your girl go. You'll find sh
Is the kind after all. You don't know
her yet"

Paul left the room, and Gordon
paced the narrow confines of his shab-
by office back and forth many
times. Then he threw himself once
more into his chair. .The hours were
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long. lie had all night to think about
things. When morning came, all his
weakness would be over. No one
should ever again see him so un-

manned as Paul had seen him to-

night. And when Louise should go
his arms fell nervelessly to the table.
He remained thus a moment, his eyes
fixed and unseeing, and then his
head dropped heavily upon his arms.

Alone in the night Louise awoke.
She found it impossible to fall asleep
again. She was nervous. It must be
something in the atmosphere. She
tossed and tossed and liounced and
flounced. She counted up to thou-
sands. She made her mind a blank

often that she flew to thinking to
escape the emptiness of it. Still her
eyes were wide and her mind fairly

with activity. She slipped
out of bed. She would tire herself
into sleep. She even dressed. She
would show herself. If she must be a
midnight prowler, she would wear the
garments people affect when they
have their thoughts and energies on
matters mundane. Drawing the oil
stove close to the window fronting
the street, she sank into a chair, drew

heavy shawl over her shoulders, put
her feet on the tiny fender and pre-

pared to fatigue herself into oblivion.
A light shone from the window

across the way. He was still at work,
then. He ought not to sit up so late.
No wonder he was looking so worn
out lately. He ought to have some
one to look after him. He never
thought of himself. He never had
time. She would talk to him about
keeping such late hours if she were
not going back to God's country next
week. Only next week! It was too
good to be true and yet she sighed.
But there was no other way. She
ought never to have come. She was
not big enough. He, too, had told her
she was not the kind. Doubtless, he
knew. And she didn't belong to any-
body here. She was glad. she was go-

ing back to where she belonged to
somebody. She would never go away
again.

Was that Gordon passing back and
forth in front of the window? Some-
thing must be troubling him. Was

because Jesse Black had escaped?
But what a glorious vindication of his
belief in the man's guilt had that
afternoon been given! Nothing lacked
there. Why should he be sorry?
Sometimes, she thought he might care

that day crossing the river for in-

stance; but he was reserved he
never said and it was much, much
better that he did not care, now that
she was going away and would never
come back. There was nothing in all
the world that could make her come
back to this big, bleak, lonesome land
where she belonged to nobody. But
she was sorry for him. He looked sad
and lonely. He didn't belong to any-
body here, either, yet he wasn't going

run away as she was. Well, but he
was a man, and men were different.

And now she noticed that his head
had sunk down onto his arms. How
still he sat! The minutes passed
away. Still he sat motionless, his face
buried.

It was dark. The yellow gleam
streaming out of the window only
served to make the surrounding dark-
ness denser. The lamp on the table
cast a pale circle immediately in front

the office. There was no other
fllcl ;r of light on the street. Into
this, circle there moved a shadow. It
retreated advanced again glided
back in to obscurity. Was it something
alive, or did the moving of the lamp
cause the shadows to thus skip about?
But the lamp had not been moved. It
burned steadily in the same position.
The relaxed form of the unconscious
man was still bent over the table.
Nothing had changed within. Prob-
ably some dog locked out for the night
had trotted within the radius of light.
Maybe a cotton-tai- l had hopped into
the light for a second. Louise did not
know whether rabbits ever came into
the town, but it was likely they did.

might have been one of the strayed
cattle wandering about in search of
food. That was the most probable sup- -
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position of all. Of coure it might
have been only her imagination. The
little pinch of fright engendered of the

! moving shadow and the eerie hour
passed away. Her eyes grew pensive
again. How still it was! Had Gor- -

don fallen asleep? He lay so quietly.
Had he grieved himselr into slumber
as a girl would do? No men were
not like that.

Ah! There was the moving shad-
ow again! She caught her breath
quickly. Then her eyes grew wide and
fixed with terror. This time the
shadow did not slink away again. It
came near the window, crouching. Sud-
denly, It stood up straight. Merciful
Father! Why Is It that a human be-
ing, a creature of reason and judg-
ment, prowling about at unnatural
hours, inspires ten-fol- d more terror to
his kind than does a brute in like cir-
cumstances of time and place? Louise
tried to scream aloud. Her throat was
parched. A sudden paralysis held her
speechless. It was like a nightmare.
She writhed and fought desperately
to shake herself free of this dumb
horror. The cold damp came out on
her forehead. Afterward she remem-
bered that she knew the man and that
it was this knowledge that had caused
her nightmare of horror to be so un-
speakably dreadful. Now she was
conscious only of the awfulness of not
being able to cry out. If she could
only awaken Mary! The man lifted
his arm. He had something in his
hand. Its terrible import broke the
spell of her sreectlessness.

"Mary! Mary!"
She thought she shrieked. In real-

ity she gasped out a broken whisper;
but it thrilled so with terror and
pleading that Mary was awakened on
the instant. She sprang out of bed.
As her bare feet touched the floor a
pistol shot rang out close by. She
had been trained to quick action, and
superb health left no room for cob
webs to linger in the brain when she
was suddenly aroused. She had no
need for explanations. The shot was
enough. If more was needed there was
the lighted window across the way
and here was Louise crouched before
their own. Swiftly and silently she
seized her revolver from the bureau,
glided to the window and fired three
times in rapid succession, the reports
mingling with the sound of shattered
glass.

"I ihink I hit him the second time,
Louise," she wtfd, with a dull calm.
"I can't be 'lre."

She lighted a lamp and began to
dress mechanically. Louise stayed not
to answer. In the hall she encountered
Paul Langford, just as another shot
rang out.

"Go back, Miss Dale," he cried, hur-
riedly but peremptorily. "You mustn't
come. I am afraid there has been
foul play."

She looked at him. It hurt, that
look.

"He is dead," she whispered, "I am
going to him," and glided away from
his detaining hand.

He hurried after her. Others had
been aroused by the nearness of the
pistol shots. Doors were thrown open.
Voices demanded the meaning of the
disturbance. Putting his arm around
the trembling girl Langford hastened
across the street with her. At the door
of Gordon's office he paused.

"I will go in first, Louise. You stay
here."

He spoke authoritatively; but she
slipped in ahead of him. Her arms
fell softly over the bowed shoulders.
Her cheek dropped to the dark, gray-streake- d

hair. There was little change,
seemingly. The form was only a lit-

tle more relaxed, the attitude only a
little more helpless. It seemed as if
he might have been sleeping. There
was a sound, a faint drip, drip, drip,
In the room. It was steady, monoton-
ous, like drops falling from rain pipes
after the storm is ever. Langford
opened the door.

"Doc! Doc Lockhart! Some one
send Doc over here quick? Gordon's
office. Be quick about it!" he cried.
In a loud, firm voice. Then he closed
the door and locked it. In response
to his call footsteps were heard run-ain-g.

The door was tried. Then came
loud knocking and voice demanding
admittance.

"No one can come in but Doc," cried
Langford through the keyhole. "Send
him quick, somebody, for God's sake!
Where's Jim Munson? He'll get him
here. Quick, I tell you!"

He hastened back to the side of his
friend and passed his hand gently over
the right side to find the place
whence came that heartbreaking drip.
Disappointed in their desire to get in
men crowded before the window.
Louise stepped softly forward and
drew the blind between him and the
mass of curious faces without. She
was very -- pale, but quiet and self-possesse- d.

She had rallied when
Langford had whispered to her that
Gordon's heart was still beating. The
doctor rapped loudly, calling to Lang-
ford to open. Paul admitted him and
then stepped out In full sight of all,
his hand still on the knob. The late
moon was just rising. A faint light
spread out before him.

"Boys," he cried, a great grief in his
stern voice, "it's murder. Dick Gor-
don's murdered. Now get you know
what for and be quick about it!"

They laid him gently on the floor,
took off his coat and cut away the
blood-soake- d shirts. Louise assisted
with deft, tender hands. Presently
the heavy lids lifted, the gray eyes
stared vacantly for a moment then
smiled. Paul bent over him.

"What happened, old man?" the
wounded man whispered gropingly. It
required much effort to say this little,
and a shadow of pain fell over his
face.

"Hush, Dick, dear boy," said Lang-
ford, with a catch in his voice. "You're
all right now, but you mustn't talk.
You're too weak. We are going to

move you across to the hotel."
"But what happened?" he insisted.
"You were shot, you know, Dick.

Keep quiet now! I'm going for a
stretcher."

"Am I done for?" the weak voice
kept on. But there was no fear in it.

"You will be if you keep cn talking
like that."

Obeying a sign from the doctor he
slipped away and out. Gordon closed
his cyc3 and was still for a long time.
His face was white and drawn with
suffering.

"Has he fainted?" whispered Louise.
The eyes opened quickly. They fell

upon Louise, who had not time to
draw away. The shadow of the old
sweet smile came and hovered around
his lips.

"Louise," he whispered.
"Yes, it is I," she said, laying her

hand lightly on his forehead. "You
must be good until Paul gets back."

"I'm done for. so the rest of the
criminal calendar v, t' have to go over.
You can go back to God's country
sooner than you thought."

"I am not going back to God's
country," said Louise, unexpectedly.
She had not meant to say it, but she
meant it when she said it.

"Come here, close to me, Louise,"
said Gordon, in a low voice. He had
forgotten the doctor. "You had better

I'll get up if you don't. Closer still.
I want you to kiss me before Pr.-.;- 1

gets back."
Louise grew white. She glaac. I

itatingly at the do :tor, timidly at the
new lover in the old man. Then she
bent over him where he lay stretched
on the floor a tic", kissed him on the
lips. A great light came into his eyes
before he closed them contentedly and
slipped into unconsciousness again.

Langford rounded up Jim Munson
and sent him across with a stretcher,
and then ran upstairs for an extra
blanket off his own bed. It was bitter-
ly cold, and Dick must be well
wrapped. On the upper landing he en-

countered Mary alone. Something in
her desolate attitude stopped him.

"What's the matter, Mary?" he de-

manded, seizing her hands.
"Nothing," she answered, dully.

"How is he?"
"All right, I trust and pray, but hurt

terribly, wickedly."
He did not quite Understand. Did

she love Gordon? Was that why she
looked so heart-broken- ? Taking her
face in his two hands, he compelled
her to look at him straight.

"Now tell me," he said.
"Did I kill him?" she asked.
"Kiil whom?"
"Why, him Jesse Black."
Then he understood.
"Mary, my girl, was it you? Were

those last shots yours?" All the ri-

otous love in him trembled on his
tongue.

"Did I?" she persisted.
"God grant you did," he said, sol-

emnly. "There is blood outside the
window, but he is gone."

"I don't like to kill people," she said,
brokenly. "Why do I always have tc
do it?"

He drew her to him strongly and
held her close against his breast.

"You are the bravest and best girl
on earth," he said. "My girl you are
my girl, you know hereafter I will
do all necessary killing for my wife."

He kissed the sweet, quivering lips
as he said it.

"Why, Jim!." cried Langford in sur-
prise. "I thought you had gone with
the stretcher."

"I did go," said Jim, swallowing
hard. He shifted nervously from one
Epurred foot to the other. "But 1

came back."
He looked at Langford beseechingly.
"Boss, I want to see you a minute,

ef Mary don't mind." .
"I will come with you, Jim, now,"

said Langford with quick apprehen-
sion.

"Mary" Jim turned away and
stared unseeingly down the staircase

"go back to your room for a little
while. I win call for you soon. Keep
up your courage."

"Wait," said Mary, quietly. There
were unsounded depths of despair Ib
her voice, thought it was so clear and
low. "There was another shot. I re-

member now. Jim, tell me!"
Jim turned. The rough cowboy's

eyes were wet for the first time in
many a year.

"They hope he won't die, Mary,
girl. Your father's shot bad, but he
ain't dead. We think Black did it
after he run from Gordon's office. We
found him on the corner."

Langford squared his broad shoul-
ders then put strong, protecting arms
around Mary. Now was he her all.

"Come, my darling, we will go tc
him together. "

She pushed him from her violently.
"I will go alone. Why should you

come? He is mine. He is all I have
there is no one else. Why don't you

go? You are big and strong can't
you .make that man suffer for my
father's murder? Jim, take me to him.'

She seized the cowboy's arm, and
they went out together and on down
the stairs.

Langford stood still a moment, fol-
lowing them with his eyes. His face
was white. He bent his head. Jinx
looking back, saw him thus, the dull
light from the hall-lam- p falling upon
the bent head and the yellow hair.
When Langford raised his head, his
face, though yet white, bore an ex-
pression of concentrated determina-
tion.

He, too, strode quickly down the
stairs.

CHAPTER XXI.
The Outlaw's Last Stand.

In the morning the sheriff went to
the island. He reported the place de-
serted. He made many other trips.
Some times he took a deputy with
him; more often he rode unaccom-
panied Richard. Gfixdon lay. helpless in
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Business Men of St. Louis Start
a Campaign to Boost

Them Aloii.qr.

THERE IS NOTHING IK THE WAY

Says the Iaticr.al Frperity Associa-
tion cf t. Loui3.

Full I)lrin-- i pail. .cuve I'.tycar, Ilusy
I'uetory, (iooil Wage, tlc Ob-

ject of I he Or-- lt

. in, ii ion.

'St. Louis. M.-:- -- . A brslr.es or-

ganization to be kimu:i us the Nation-
al Prosperity nssoci i ;i n. of St. L t:K
Iris 1 ren formed ;is the re-n- it f a e in-

ference hel.l by business n.eu he:e dur-
ing the p.ist three days :i!:d a forma!
address has 'it en issued i t!ie busi-
ness intern- - of tK owntry. It i.

proposed t; extend the r:iini;; u Idm.--s

of the nssoci ition throughout the coun-
try- for the b"H'.Tii:v::: of r' ' ';:
of business. It is stated .1..4 tl. ...
socl itlon has for its object the e n- -

in the return,f prosperity 1

uplifting of bushies interests gener-
ally. ,i

PurJMe Urierty ToIiT.
The olhcers of the association com-

prise the executive onnnittee, :md
they are Chairman K. C. Simmons, x
president of the Simmons Hardw; re
company, and Vice Chairman W. K.
Rixby, ex-- j (resident of the Anjeii'-:t;- i

Car and Foundry company. In tne
address it is set forth that the

Purvises of the National . Prosperity
Association of St. Iuis are: "Tokee;.
the dinncrpaH full; to keep the pa year
going; to keep the factory busy; to
keep the workmen crpioyed; to l;c?
the present wngrn up."

Platform lfu.3 Only Two Plank.
The address continue: "The Na

tlonal Prosperity Association of Ft.
Louis has nothing to do with the past.
It looks forward. It Is not olitical.
It has a platform. The two planks
are a square deal and a square meal
for every man. There is nothing fun-
damentally wrong with the business
situation. The financial clouds lavt-rollet- l

by. The crop prospects that
basis of all things for all of us are
exceptionally good. We believe we can
get back to normal conditions quickly
if we will. We do not see why we
should wait for the closing months of
110S or for the spring of llHi!. Wo
have passed the low level. The com-
mercial sun is shining."

TIME HAS JUST GOT ItIPE

Would Make lOOO the Hest IIiiMnrss
Year KverKnnn.

The address then concludes as fol-

lows: "This is the business May Iay.
The-- time for this movement is ripe
right now. It was not ripe liefoie. XL :

St. Louis movement may spread t- -

other communities. We hope it wiH.
The prosperity we promote is nation-il- .

tVhe plans and methods of the Nation-
al Prosperity Association of St. Louis
are available to any business organ-
ization or any individual anywhere
Our association will welcome any hel;i
fnl suggestion to increase its clliciei-cy- .

We are confident that If the busi-
ness men of the United States jol i

in the St. Louis movement prosperity
will be at full tide before the end of
the year: that 11MK will be the best
business year our country has known."

Chairman Simmons, in a statement.
sn!d: "We have formed a business
organization to be called the National
Prosperity Association of St. Iuis
having for its object tke encourage-
ment of a return of prosperity sooner
than might otherwise occur withou'
help, or without some active effort
on the part of the business men. We
believe that present conditions are ex-

ceedingly favorable to this.
"On all sides we find expressions of

favorable sentiments to the effect I hat
further legislation against railroad
and large corporations shall cease;
that the business Interests of the coun
try shall be given a rest, and that the
departments of Justice may lx allowed
to proceed with their work In a quit
manner which, of course, is greatly
to be desired. It is absolutely es!entl il
to the welfare of this country that tin
railroads should again prosper. because
more than one and a half million men
are in the emploj of the railroads to-

day, and as many more dependent up
on their revenues from railroad Invest
nients; hence, it is deemed almost Im-

possible that we shoukl return to a full
measure of prosperity excepting the
railroads participate in the same.

" u rabi mentally, everything is al
right the basis of our pros; e:it
comes from the soil, and the product;
of the soil have never had
value than at present. We ask the

of everybody in the T'nle)
States In this movement, which w
think lias great merit, and which
great possibilities."

Public Debt Statement.
Washington. May 2. The monthly

statement of the public de4t shows
that at the close of business April IX).

1008, the debt less cas-- in the treas-
ury amounted to $025.1C7,2.1f.. which is
an increase as compared with March
30, ir08. of ?2o,445,S99.

Only Snowed on 'the Hilltop.
Madison. Ind., May 2. An inch of

rain and four Inches of snow on the
hilltops fell here. Th fruit is

PLATTr.lOUTH PION-

EER PASESS AWAY

George J. Jones Gbcpc Message Ear

ly This Morning at His Home.

'Just as the Sabbath was departing;
and the beginning of a new week wim
making its appearance, the Death Mes-
senger came to the late home of (ieorge
J. Jones, in this city, unci summoned
him to his everlasting- - home The de-

ceased had been afTected for some lime
With something like pneumonia.

George J. Jones was born on Prince
Edward Island March i), 1SL"., where he
lived until he had arrived at age; and
thence to Wisconsin, where he resided
for a number of years and from where
he went to the Union army as a mem-
ber of the 41) regiment of Wisconsin, a
member af company A. After having
returned from the army he lived here
for some time, anil in the early seven-
ties :ame to Plattsmouth, where l.e
worked in the I'urlington shops some ;

years, but during the past two years
has not been so he could follow his ac-

customed occupation. Mr. Jones was
united in marriage three times and
leaves six children the eldest, W. 11.

Jones, living near Cozad, this state;
Malissa Hudson, of Spooner, Wiscon-
sin, Mrs. Mary Rishel, who when last
heard from was at Burt, Iowa, but who
has not been heard from for sometime,
A. L. Jones of Scotland, S. D. ; G. J.
Jones, of Yuma, Colorado, and MrF.
Cora Younkers, which with his wife,
survive this gentlemen. This makea
Mr. Jones a little over 79 years old, and
a resident of this place for over thirty-fiv- e

years. The funeral will be con-duct- ed

by the Grand Army of the He-publ- ic,

and the time will be announced
at a later time.

Depredations of Wolves.

Last Saturday I. S. Hall of Rock
Bluffs was a visitor in the city bring-
ing a wolf hide with him which was re-

moved from a wolf which he shot a
short time since. On this he had ex-

pected to have obtained a bounty, but
as there are no bounties paid he did not
get it. He tells of a great deal of
depredations which are committed at
and near Rock Biuffs by the pleantiful
supply of the wolves in that vicinity.
Forty head of hogs are missing, four
young calves and chickens without
number. Mr. Hall tells us this on ac-

count of the paying of a bounty in
Iowa, which causes the people to hunt
the varments very closely, chasing
them across the river to this side,
where they are safe as they are not
hunted so closely on account of the
lack of the payment of bounty here.

At St. Luke's Church Last Evening.
The song service at St. Luke's church

last evening was simply grand through-
out the entire program, and those whc

attended commended the inauguration
of such services very highly. While
this was the first service of this charac-
ter, Mr. Austin expects to continue such
a program on the first Sunday in each
month, with a change of program at
each service. There was a large audi-

ence in attendance, and the manner in
which Mr. Austin conducted the affair
and manner in which program was car-

ried out reflects great credit, not only
upon Mr. Austin, but also upon every-
one who took part. The vocal selec-

tions were excellent, and when it is
known that Miss Kittie Cummins pre-

sided at the organit is a guarantee that
the instrumental part of the program
was well taken care of.'

Smallpox at Nehawka

The small pox patients at George
Hansen's are reported to be getting
along splendidly. Mrs. Hansen has it
now and was pretty bad for a short
time. It was reported to Dr. Gilmore,
the health officer in charge of the dis-

trict, that quarantine rules were not be-

ing followed, and he came down to in-

vestigate. We are assured that no
greater infraction than going along the
road to and from the field has been
made, but in case of so serious and so
contagious disease as that the utmost
care should be exercised. Nebraska
City seems to have furnished a number
of smallpox cases it being reported
that a number of cases in Peru are
directly traceable to that city, and we
know that thi3 case was imported from
there. Nehawka Register,
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Will make three days of the week
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